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Welcome to the newsletter of the Broadland Catchment Partnership (BCP).
We are working to improve water quality, increase water availability, reduce flooding, and
enhance wildlife habitat and recreation by joining up the management of land and water in the
Broadland Rivers Catchment as shown in the map above.
The catchment includes the area that feeds water into the rivers Bure, Waveney, Wensum and Yare
and out to sea at Great Yarmouth.
The aim of this newsletter is to share relevant information. Please send us articles.
We focus on voluntary best practice and are involving communities, investor organisations, companies
and farmers in working together. We attract funding and co-ordinate its targeted delivery to improve
the catchment for shared benefits.
If you want to join the partnership, have any queries, or wish to unsubscribe from this newsletter please
contact: Neil Punchard, Broadland Catchment Partnership Officer - Mobile: 07900 266496
neil.punchard@broads-authority.gov.uk
www.broadlandcatchmentpartnership.org.uk
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FUNDING ANNOUNCEMENT

VACANCY

Natural Flood Management

Upper Bure Valley Project Manager

A ground-breaking £1 million competition fund for
Natural Flood Management (NFM) in England was
announced by Andrea Leadsom with up to £50,000
available for individual projects.
The fund is available to partner organisations and
communities to reduce flood risk (1), promote
biodiversity and improve habitats (2).
These projects will be used to provide research and
evidence for successful natural flood management (3).
The projects must be carried out in partnership (4).
The conditions of the funding are that the project must
meet the four principles described above and the
benefit to the community must be greater than the cost
of the scheme.
Environment Agency Chair, Emma Howard Boyd, said:
“At places such as Leicester, Morpeth, and Medmerry,
the Environment Agency has already shown that natural
flood management can reduce flood risk alongside
traditional flood defences and property resilience.
There is no ‘one size fits all’ approach to natural flood
management: it’s about using a range of measures, from
creating ponds and woody dams to redirecting river
channels, that work together to reduce flood risk. This
competition is a great way to explore the different ways
these approaches can benefit communities and the
environment.”
The projects must be completed by 31st March 2021.
The deadline for submitting your bid to the catchment
partnership is 19th May 2017. By the 16th June 2017 the
Environment Agency will confirm which projects were
successful in their bids.

National Trust
Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk
£36,880 pa (37.5 hrs pw to 30/05/19)
Full Time • Fixed Term Contract
Reference: IRC51003
Closing date: Monday, 15 May 2017

Article by Amy Prendergast, Environment Agency

For further information:
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/new-1-millionflood-competition-to-protect-more-communities

Summary
The Upper Bure Project forms part of the Catchments in
Trust programme which is a partnership between the
National Trust, Environment Agency and NRW delivering
benefits for people, wildlife and nature across eleven
river catchments in
England and Wales.
We’re looking for a
Project Manager
who has a good
understanding of
land management
and who is
experienced in
delivering capital
projects in the natural environment working with a wide
range of stakeholders to deliver this significant project.
What you'll be doing
You’ll lead our work across an important landscape,
working at scale and with a wide range of stakeholders.
We’ll need you to deliver creative strategies for
engagement and delivery as we need to improve the
wider understanding of Bure as a place in need of
restoration and conservation.
You’ll be responsible for working towards funding
applications, focusing clearly on people and how we
engage the communities to look after our natural
heritage. As project manager you’ll lead the project
team, and work according to the National Trust’s project
management framework. You’ll need to ensure you’re
managing risk, compliance and financial performance as
well as leading people and managing stakeholders and
communications with internal customers and external
partners.
For more information and to apply please click here.
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EVENT UPDATES
Controlling run-off in potatoes – benefits for the
grower and the environment
There was good attendance at a joint Water and
Catchment Sensitive Farming workshop for farmers and
agronomists at the Marsham Arms on 20 April 2017.
Mark Stalham, NIAB, Cambridge University Farm
covered techniques
for reducing water
usage and run-off in
potatoes. Findings
from recent run-off
trials using the wheel
track roller were
presented by Lynda
Deeks, Cranfield
University. Andrew
Francis, Elveden
Estate updated the
group on SPot Farm
East trials and
proposed monitoring.
Lynda Deeks demonstrating soil infiltration

Attendees visited a nearby field to see a demonstration
of the BE Wonder Wheel. Thanks are expressed to Harry
Betts for his assistance in providing the field and
collecting the kit.
More farmers volunteered for free trials of the Wonder
Wheel in potatoes to disrupt wheelings to prevent
water, soil and nutrients moving or leaving the field. The
Wonder Wheel purchase was funded by Tesco Plc.

Controlled Traffic Farming Norfolk
8 March 2017 - Tim Chamen
This was a whole day event with visits to two
CTF farms, one operating a 10m CTF system,
the other a 12m.
Foxburrow Farm, North Elmham, Norfolk: Will Goff
Will moved the 1800ha mid-Norfolk farm into a 10m CTF
system in 2013. His presentation gives a brief recent
history of the farm, which took it from vegetables, free
range pigs and potatoes in 2002, to primarily
combinable crops in 2017. Will discussed the decision
making processes involved in converting to CTF, the
benefits gained, and future plans.
Infiltration tests in an intermediate traffic lane and an
adjacent bed highlighted benefits of CTF with water

poured into a ring in a traffic lane not draining after two
hours, whilst water poured into a ring in a non-traffic
bed drained away in about five minutes.

10m Sprinter drill and 10m Joker disc cultivator

Hyde Hall, Great Fransham: Robert and Ed Salmon
The afternoon started with a presentation from Jackie
Stroud of Rothamsted Research on the subject of
earthworms and soil biology in general.
A presentation
from Nathan Morris
of NIAB provided an
update on the CTF
trials being carried
out at Hyde Hall.
The aim of these is
to study the impacts
of CTF on soil and
crops during
transition to CTF.
Worms at Hyde Hall readily identified by Jackie © Tim Chamen

Nathan has been studying bulk density, penetrometer
resistance, infiltration, soil structure and earthworm
populations as well as crop yields. Yields between
different traffic lane intensities on heavy and light soils
differ between soil types and between years.
A presentation from Ed Salmon covered the farming
operations at Hyde Hall and their continuing evolution.
With a cropped area of 1960ha divided between the
home and four contract farms, soil types vary between
chalky boulder clay through to blowing sands. The 12m
CTF system chosen for this farm is still under
development and is being integrated into rotations of up
to 9 years. These include herbage seed, sugar beet and
potatoes along with traditional combinable crops. The
end-goal is to cut out angled working but they need to
be convinced that fields can be maintained level with
parallel working and residues consistently managed.
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PROJECTS UPDATE
Trinity Broads Silt Removal
Update from Ian Skinner The project to remove silt by
mud pumping at the Trinity Broads is progressing well
with pumping rates averaging around 570m3/day. By the
beginning of April over 26000m3 of material had been
pumped into 10 geotextile bags where it was
dewatering. This represented the completion of
pumping from two areas on both Filby Broad and
Ormesby Broad where work was progressing well with
one further area to be pumped. Work is then planned to
move to Lily Broad and Ormesby Little Broad.
Mud pumping and dewatering using geotextile bags on
this scale is a novel technique and, while it has not been
without its challenges, we have learnt a lot and remain
optimistic that it will be successful. Water that flows
from the geotextile bags then passes through ‘Terra
netting’ and straw barriers to slow the flows to
encourage the deposition of any remaining silt residues
to ensure that the water is as clear as possible before it
is returned to the
broad from which it
was pumped. After
harvest, when the bags
have dewatered, they
will be opened and the
silt will be spread to
return the nutrients to
the fields in which the
bags are sited.
Elsewhere, the Instead Brook, a subcatchment of the Waveney - another
of our drinking water sources - has
been selected as one of three areas
nationally to be used as a test
catchment for an initiative called
‘OSR Herbicides – Think Water’.
This project is being jointly promoted by the three water
companies in whose areas there are test catchments
(Essex & Suffolk Water, Anglian Water and Affinity
Water) with the Voluntary Initiative (VI) and the Crop
Protection Association (CPA). The launch meeting will be
held on May 5th and it is hoped that farmers in the
catchment will attend and support the project. It is
expected to run for two years and any lessons learnt or
techniques developed will be disseminated nationally.

River Surveys in the Upper Bure Valley
We are grateful to have received funding
from the Broadland Catchment Partnership,
Essex and Suffolk Water and the National
Trust to work with 90 riparian landowners in
the Upper Bure Valley to assess specific
opportunities for the enhancement of local streams and
rivers.
This builds on surveys
previously undertaken by
Norfolk Wildlife Trust on
behalf of the Environment
Agency.
The river surveys are now
underway through close
working with the Norfolk
Rivers Trust and due to be
completed by mid-May.
Reaches that are being
surveyed include:








Scarrow Beck from source to its confluence with the
River Bure
Aylmerton and Felbrigg tributaries to Scarrow Beck
Gresham tributary to Scarrow Beck
Bessingham tributaries to Scarrow Beck
Matlaske tributary to Scarrow Beck
River Bure between Aylsham Mill and Itteringham
Silvergate Stream – tributary to the River Bure

The River Bure is a chalk stream, an internationally
important and rare habitat, almost confined to lowland
England. Our livelihoods depend on the rivers, streams,
wetlands and ponds and the aquifers they feed
underground.
It is only in a healthy, well-functioning watershed that
the impacts of flood and drought events become
balanced to meet our demands for water, be it for
drinking or growing crops and the need to protect
property from flooding.
Equally, it is only a well-functioning watershed that is
able to sustain healthy and diverse freshwater fauna and
flora.
If you would like to find out more please get in touch
with Christine Stevens – Mobile: 07483 425769
christine.stevens@nationaltrust.org.uk
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Salle silt trap monitoring

Wensum riparian owners working group
Broads Authority member Kelvin Allen has formed a
working group of riparian fishery owners on the river
Wensum to drive improvements and plans to restore the
river back to its previous former glory for anglers.
This process has been aided by it being selected to pilot
the national “Your Fisheries” program one of 6 pilot
catchments in England hosted by the corresponding
Rivers Trust.
The groups initial focus following its first working
meeting in January, was diffuse pollution and siltation
with non-native signal crayfish one of the prime causes
of bank erosion and siltation.

Road run-off is a major source of sediment input into the
upper reaches of the River Blackwater. Sediment
concentrations of up to 1,500 mg/L have been recorded
in road runoff discharges.
In order to tackle the problem, three roadside sediment
traps were constructed in autumn 2016 on the Salle Park
Estate to capture road runoff before it enters the river.
The sediment traps, which were funded by the
Broadland Catchment Partnership ‘Norfolk Rural SuDS’
project, act as settling ponds to encourage the entrained
sediment to settle out of suspension and allow cleaner
water to discharge into the river. To monitor the
effectiveness of the sediment traps, new high-resolution
(30 min) turbidity probes have been installed upstream
and downstream of the site so trap performance during
rainfall events can be closely monitored. Sediment
accumulation rates and the nutrient content of trapped
sediment are also being monitored to determine the
mass of nitrogen, phosphorus and soil being prevented
from entering the river. Results of trap performance will
be publically available by autumn 2017.
A 5 cm resolution aerial drone survey of the site was
conducted in February 2017 and is available to view
here:
https://sketchfab.com/models/c58657863c694259aca7
0a12063984a7
For more information please contact Richard Cooper
richard.j.cooper@uea.ac.uk or Kevin Hiscock
k.hiscock@uea.ac.uk, or alternatively visit our website at
http://www.wensumalliance.org.uk/

However with the Wensum having primary SSSI status
the statutory bodies require evidence that any trapping
doesn’t impact on the native white claw crayfish before
they will provide any licence. This places a huge financial
burden on whoever undertakes the task and currently
places this beyond the reach of the local teams, so the
damage continues.

John Bailey a member of the Wensum working group with a roach.

The team has identified and evidenced 4 locations of
point source pollution, which are currently under further
investigation, whilst jointly they successfully secured
objection on environmental grounds to the planned
150,000 tonne recycling plant at Lenwade at a recent
LPA committee meeting.
Article by Kelvin Allen. For further information contact:
kelvinallen@btinternet.com
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Countryside Stewardship Mid-Tier 2017, East England

AWARDS
The River Waveney Trust has been
awarded a prestigious "Community
Group of the Year" award by South
Norfolk District Council. In February
2017 it was presented with the prize of £250 plus a
framed certificate and very handsome engraved glass
trophy in front of the press and 150 people. This is a
fantastic recognition of its volunteering work and
position in the Waveney Valley as an established and
credible organisation.

One very active member, Chris Brooks, was awarded an
individual award for his work at Scole - congratulations
Chris! Well done to all who contributed so much in 2016
which won the organisation this award.

UPCOMING EVENTS
Open Farm Sunday 11 June 2017
Clarkes Farm , NR29 4PT
Date: 11th June 2017
Time of event: 11am to 4pm
Address: Staithe Road, Martham,
Norfolk, NR29 4PT, United Kingdom
Lewis Partners, IP20 9QT
Time of event: 11am to 5pm
Address: Shotford Hall
Farm, Harleston,
Norfolk, IP20 9QT,
United Kingdom
Event cost: Free entry
but other charges apply

Mid-Tier Countryside Stewardship is different from ELS.
It is competitive, targeted, has a single application
window and start date.
The Mid-Tier application window is now open and closes
on 30th September 2017.
If you are thinking of applying for Mid-Tier Countryside
Stewardship this year, these events will be of interest.
They cover how the scheme works, who is eligible and
what the environmental priorities are in your local area.
Date: Tuesday 16th May 2017
Time: 10.00 to 13.00
Venue: Norfolk Showground, Coleman Room, Dereham
Road, Norwich, NR5 0TT
Teas & coffees provided.
Booking Details
Booking is essential for these free events as places are
limited. Please call 08453 713399 or email
bookings@adas.co.uk quoting the event of your choice.
Please provide your name, address, contact number and
farm CPH number when booking.
Natural England is running one to one consultations,
where we can discuss your own mid-tier application,
approximately 3 weeks after each event, you will have
the opportunity at the event to book one of these
appointments.
All information regarding the Countryside Stewardship
scheme is available on
www.gov.uk/countrysidestewardship
Natural England will handle all initial Countryside
Stewardship enquiries on 0208 026 1089
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